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1． Idea for keeping safe 

Thanks for your using our products, we suggest that pay more attention to the remarks in avoid any 

accidents carefully before using. 

      

2.1 Safety issues 

 

Warning    

  ！  Please make the cabinet on the place without rain and snow., the wet cabinet will be get an electric 

shock and damage. 

 

！ Must install according to the standards, Improper install will be caused fell down, get an electric 

shock, firing and water leakage. 

 . 

     

  ！ The jack must insert into special single-phase 230V/15A. or else will be caused an electric shock and 

firing, if you are not sure about the jack specification, please consultation local service. 

 

  ！ Must connect with the ground wire, it will be caused an electric shock, short circuit or firing if without 

ground wire 

 

   

  ！ Please do not connect the ground wire with windpipe, water pipe, lightning line or phone line, or else 

it will be caused an electric shock or firing 

   

  ！ Please do not press or distort electric wire, or else the damage electric wire will be caused an electric 

shock or firing, please exchange in our local service place if the electric wire  damage.     

 

Caution 

 

  ！ Please do not transit this cabinet by yourself, please take with two persons to avoid any damage.   

  

 ！ Please make the cabinet on the smooth area, or else the cabinet will be fell down.  

  

 ！ Please keep the cabinet top away the around at least 10cm 

It will be caused braising not very uniformity  if unclean which will make the breads worse. 

 2.2  Using  

 

Warning 

！Please do not touch the jack with wet, or else will be caused an electric shock. Also do not handle any 



switch with wet. 

！ Please hold the jack part when you pull the electric wire, please do not pull with big strength, or else will 

be caused an electric shock or firing. 

！Please do not use flammability or volatility beside the cabinet, or else will be caused fire or blast. 

！Please do not heat tin or bottle soda pop, or else will be blast. 

！ Please do not put the solvent or chemical (such as alcohol, thinner) into the cabinet, or else will be blast 

！Please do not make the water overflow when add water, or else will be caused an electric shock, if have 

water overflow, please wipe up at once. 

! Please do not direct dumpage hot water, or else the hot airflow will burn you, please open 5mm to let the 

airflow out. 

！ Please do not put your hands in the cabinet when it hot, please use clip to take the bread out, or else 

will burn you. 

 

Warning 

！ When the cabinet is hot, you only can touch the handle and switch, or else will burn. 

！ Please open the door at least 10 minute when the cabinet is hot, then clean the cabinet, or else will 

burn you. 

！ Please close the power supply, please pour the water out after 40 minutes, or else will burn you. 

！ Please do not spray water or direct clean with water, or else will get an electric shock or make the 

cabinet damage. 

！ Please keep the cabinet electric components away rain and water, or else will get an electric shock 

！ Please close the power supply when you check, clean and maintenance. Or else will get an electric 

shock. 

！ Please close the switch and power supply if appear the below urgent: 

  The function parts wet 

The cabinet damage 

The cabinet is smoking or smell not well. 

It will get an electric shock or fire If you continue to use when appear above issue 

!  If the machine wet and lead any accident, please change all the wire, or else will get an electric shock 

or fire 

！ In avoid any accident, Please do not remove the cabinet 

！ Please do not use chemical when you clean, or else will lead accident. 

2.3   Safety 

 Please read carefully before you use. 

 

 

 ！ Do not put any products on the cabinet, or else will scratch or damage the cabinet. 

 

 ！ Please do not pour the water into the machine unless add the water into the water pipe. Or else will 

make the machine damage. 

 

 !  Please do not use any cleanser when you clean the cabinet, or else will make the parts damage. 

 

 ！Please clean the machine inside everyday, or else will smell not well, please exchange at least 3 times 

one day (one time every 8 hours). 



 

  Remarks: it is not a accident when the hot water overflow, if so, please exchange water. 

 

 

 

3、Purpose 

Warning 

 

  ！ Please do not heat tin or bottle soda pop, or else will blast. 

 

  ！ Please do not store solvent or chemical(such as alcohol, thinner), or else will blast when the cabinet 

heat. 

  

 

4、Components Name 

   

 !  Machine body 

 

 ！ Control Board 

5、Using methods 

   5.1  The preparation before using 

 

   ①Please take out the tray and clean. 

     Please do not use any cleanser when you clean inside 

 

   ②Please use a wet cloth to wipe the cabinet inside and outside, then wipe with a dry cloth. 

   ③Please connect the light pin with the jack. 

  ④Please make the water in a jug then pour the water to the water pipe. Please do not let the water 

overflow, or else will get an electric shock, if overflow, please wipe at once 

 ⑤Connect the pin with the jack 

 

  5.2 Braising Chinese Bread 

 

     Warning 

   ！ Please keep far away from the cabinet when it still hot, or else will burn. 

   ! Before you open the door, please open 5cm and let the air out, please make the face away from the 

cabinet at least 50cm when you open the door. 

   ! Please do not put your hands in the cabinet when it still hot, or else will burn, please use a clip to take 

the bread. 

 

 

! Open the switch and adjust the temperature (the temperature can not over 100℃) 

 



①  Please put the Chinese bread on one clean tray, one tray can hold 9pcs, please do not stack or 

adhesive. 

 

② The temperature will up to 70℃ when heat 20-30 minutes 

③ The instruction light will be close when the temperature up to the enactment temperature, the 

temperature inside will keep constant. 

④ Please open 5cm first and let the air out before you total open the door, please pull the tray 2/3 

and use clip take the bread out , the push it into. 

     

 5.3 

       ① Pull the tray and clean with water 

       ② Put the Chinese bread on the clean tray, put the new bread on the top tray and take the ripe 

bread first 

5.4    add water 

 Warning  

          

①  Do not pour the water into the cabinet, or else will lead an electric shock, if the water over flow, 

please wipe with dry cloth at once. Please do not exceed the highest water level when you add 

water, however must exceed the lowest water level that can heat, when using, the water 

reduce to the lowest water level, it must stop heat and won’t heat until add water. 

 

6、  maintenance 

    6.1  Exchange water 

     exchange one time every 8 hours, please prepare one plastic bucket (at least 4L) 

Warning 

        ！ Please close power supply and jack before check ,clean and maintenance 

 

        ! Close power supply first, and swill after 40 minutes, or else will scald 

        ！In avoid any accident, please do not touch jack with wet 

① Close switch , then pull the jack 
 

② Catch the waterspout , and fold  
 

③  wring the waterspout plug 
 

④  Please put the fold waterspout into the plastic bucket 
 

⑤ Then let the water flow into the bucket 
 

⑥ Please wring the plug well after all the water out 
 

⑦ Use a water jug to add water (about 4L) 
 

⑧ Then open the power supply 
 

6.2 Cleaning  
Please clean everyday 

      

 



 Warning  

 
 
         ！Please close power supply and jack before check ,clean and maintenance 
 
         ！ Please open the door at least 10 minutes when maintenance , or else will scald 
 
         ！ In avoid any electric shock , please do not touch jack with wet. 
 
         ！Do not use any cleanser when clean cabinet  
 
 

① close power supply, pull the jack. 
 

② Open the door, pull the tray with cloth 
 

③ After open the door, please wait 10 minutes until the temperature down 
 

④ Clean the door with a dry cloth. 
 

⑤ Then put the tray in the cabinet 

 7、the time when no using 

 Stop operate the cabinet according to below steps 

    

 Warning  

          ！ Please close power supply and jack before check ,clean and maintenance 

 

          ！ Please open the door at least 10 minutes when maintenance , or else will scald 

 

          ！ In avoid any electric shock , please do not touch jack with wet. 

 

          ！Please do not use any chemicals when clean. 

① Close power supply, then pull the jack. 

② Open the door, use clip 

③ After open the door, please wait 10 minutes until the temperature down 

④ Catch the waterspout , and fold  

⑤ wring the waterspout plug 

⑥ Please put the fold waterspout into the plastic bucket 

⑦ Then let the water flow into the bucket 

⑧ Please wring the plug well after all the water out 

⑨ Please use a wet cloth to clean the door 

⑩ After take the Chinese Bread, clean the tray with dry cloth. 

⑪ Then put the tray into the cabinet 

8、 Storage 

Warning  

 

① Please refer to part seven 



② Tidy the wire 

③ Open the cabinet door and let it dry. 

④ The pack the cabinet with polybag, then put into carton and storage in a wind 

flow area 



 

 

No. Material 

1 Top board 

2 Back baffle 

3 Side baffle 

4 Light bulb 

5 Down board 

6 Left back column 

7 Back glass 

8 Top glass 

9 Shelf 

10 Right back column 

11 Right support frame 

12 Side glass 

13 Glass fixed board 

14 Down surrounding 

15 Water pipe 

16 Element 

17 Outlet pipe 

18 Bottom board 

19 Foot 

20 Left support frame 

21 Front board 

22 Handle 

23 Left front column 

24 Top glass board 

25 Door glass 

26 Outdoor board 

27 Inside door board 

28 Light bulb wire 

29 Front right column 

30 Water tank baffle 

31 Hinge 

32 Temperature code baffle 

33 Door board 

34 Surrounding board 

35 Terminal 

36 Rectifier 

37 Heating light 

38 Thermostat 

39 Switch 

40 Power outlet 

41 Machine wire 

42 Kettle 
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